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CHRISTMAS GIFTS%

“A Poem in Tobacco." de FONTENAY You are letting opportunities 
slip by every day that you 
don't come here for your 

’ clothing and haberdashery. 
This is one of the lists we 
are representing to the man 
who appreates 100 per cent 
values.
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I

The Crystal Palace in Lon
don and the Man Who 
Has Saved it to the P copie

The Davis’ £*
lk OFii

Our99««»

by Paying $800,000
ULSILVERWAR■JXL: =yvrr" h

Cigar, 1
(Copyright, 1911, by the Brentwood Com

pany)
Every visitor to the international exhibi

tions or world’s fairs, which have succeed
ed one another in the United States, and 
in Europe with such rapidity during the 
last half century and which have contri
buted so much to the development of in

will be interested

À Blend of The World’s Choicesi agPos,
MEN'S SCOTCH TWEED OVERCOATS,

Regular $11 values, Saturday $8 79
Made by S. DAVIS & lONaLtd.,

“3
IAL. . dustry and pf commerce 

to learn that the great Crystal Palace, 
which was built for the first of these ex
positions, in 1851, has been saved from 
the hands of -the wrecker.

• Transferred en bloc immediately after 
• ■ the close of the exhibition from Hyde 
9 9 Park in the centre of the British metrop

olis to the metropolitan suburb of Syden
ham, it has fo* more than fifty years cqm 
stituted one of the sights of London, 
which every visitor, no matter whether 
English or foreign, sovereign or peasant, 
felt bound to 1 include in the programme of 
h|s sight-seeing when in the capital, 
j Garibaldi, the Shah of Persia, Napoleon 

111. afid Empress Eugenie,. Sultan Abdul 
Aziz of Turkey, and President Grant of the 
United States have all received there ova
tions from the masses of the people. 
With its huge space enclosed by iron and 
glass, its tremendous auditorium for mon- 

! ster concerts, and its extensive grounds, 
including hills and dales and big sheets of 
ornamental water, it has lent itself admir
ably to all sorts of national and popular 

i festivals, and to great pageants, such as 
the festival of empire held last spring 
there in connection with the coronation, 
*nd which furnished to the people some 
notion of the principal events in their na
tional history and also some idea of the 
grandeur and importance of the various 
colonial dependencies.

Densely thronged on holidays, the palace 
naturally more or less deserted on or

dinary week days,' present ng an appear
ance of emptiness and desolation when the 
attendante did not exceed say 30,000. The 
result of this was that it never proved a 
paying proposition and the several com
panies which have owned and managed it 
in turn have been overtaken by bank-

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS,
A

Regular $8.00 values. Saturday $5.50 
$1.29. $1.50 to $4.50You will be surprised at the excellent 

line of Silverware we are offering, the 

reasonable prices will ^surprise you, still 

At least see what we have to

:t MEN’S PANTS,
MEN’S ALL-WOOt UNDERWEAR . . 50c to $3.00

■i/

ESUBtt
MEN'S ALL-WOOL COAT SWEATERS, 89c to $5.00
MEN’S NEGLIGE^ SHIRTS,i

Regular 85c values. Saturday 49cmore.
HATS, CAPS, GLOVEj,, TIES, Etc.is for sale by ‘all first-class tobacconists—and is 

produced by the makers of the celebrated 
“NOfiTiEMEN” Cisre

offer.
CORBET’SBELOW WE MENTION A FEWI

106 Union St.

PICKLE DISHESi •?

The Evening Chit-Chat
By BUTH CAMERON

Plain Glass and Ruby .

Prices $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75 
$3.00, $3.50 PIANOS1

■ HE other day I chanced to be in a certain business man’s office, when the 
' I ' ' subscription paper for a wedding present to one of his co-workers was 

I brought around.
-A- He put his name

was
down for two dollars—the largest amount sub- sscribed.

After we left the office, I spoke highly of his generosity. My companion hap
pened to be an intimate friend of tlje family. Her lip curled.

‘Were you ever at hie house ?" sne asked.
/•No.”

f

BREAD
TRAYS

:

OWQW y"You might feel differently if you had been.’’
‘What do you mean?”

“ I mean that instead of being generous he is one of the 
most selfish men living,” she said.

And then, in answer to my request for explanation, she 
told me how, despite the fact that he had a fairly good sal
ary, his poor little wife was always scrimped and pinched for 
money, never went anywhere, had to constantly be trying 
to make one dollar do the work of two or three, and hadn't 
had a new gown for years. And all the while he goes about 
lavishly letting mpney for little things dribble through his 
fingers and grandly playing the munificient gentleman.

Such generosity is the rankest kind of selfishness.
It's like stealing a blind man’s pennies in order to make 

a big contribution to some memorial fund or some other showy 
charity or philanthropy. 'M

And yet how many people do similar things? 
flow often I’ve seen men and women giving more than liberal tips, when I knew 

that half their bills weren’t paid or half their family obligations met.
I know a working girl who gives munificently of her large salary to every char

ity, philanthropy and subscription list, yet doesn’t contribute a cent to the sadly 
impoverished family treasury.

I have often been displeased by a slightly different, yet basically identical, spec
ies efc that gefieroslV which lavishly gives away what belongs to other people. This 
is the hospitality of the man who is perpetually inviting guests to his home, de
spite" the fact that his wife has no maidand finds the steady stream of company 
too Heavy a tax on her slender vitality.

■The many who do not understand, admire this roan for his ready hospitality 
and his cordial manner, and think his wife ungracious when she fails to second his 
invitations so eagerly.

The few who understand realize that he is unwarrantably giving away her 
strength and time in order to win undeserved praise and liking for himself. 

There is one tiling I'd love to know about this matter.
Do you suppose it’s possible that these selfishly liberal folks really believe they 

alé being fine apd generous?
9 I wonder.

r.uptcy. -
Ultimately it was resolved by the credit-' 

of the last company which had come 
to grief in connection therewith, to put 
it up to auction witty the object of tearing 
it down, selling the acres upon acres of 
glass, and converting the entfire site and 
the huge grounds, into building lots.

Now London, with its between seven and 
eight million inhabitants, is singularly lack
ing in public parks and playgrounds, 
movement was inaugurated to arrange for 
its purchase and its maintenance as a sort 
of ‘national institution. |

The government has thus far declined to 
contribute anything to the scheme while 
the city of London, in spite of its enor
mous wealth, and the London county coun t 
cil have shown themselves equally reluct
ant to do anything in the matter, 
tional subscription was smarted, and $200,-1 
000 has already, in a very short time, been 
subscribed by'the public towards the miui- 
T price of *1,000,000 fixed by the credi- j 

the sum for which they are will
ing to refrain from putting it up at 
tion.

The time was short and as the day for 
the sale had been judicially fixed in a man- j 

that did not admit of its being chang-, 
ed, the Crystal Talace would have gone ‘ 
into the hands of the building speculators’ 
had not Lord Plymouth stepped forward ' 
and paid out of his own pocket tile miss-1 
ing $800,000 for the purpose of preserving ; 
the Crystal Palace and its grounds from; 
destruction. It is understood that il any' 
more subscriptions come in, they will go 
primarily to the fund for the maintenance 
of the palace and grounds, and if after, 
that anything remains over, it will be de- j 
voted to recouping Lord Plymouth, at any f 
raté in part, for his public spirited and 
patriotic contribution.

.

A good assortmentors
4

I$3.25, $3.50, $4.00
l Prices $2.25, $2.75,

$5.00, $5.50

\bo a

■

BAKE DISHES
Enamel lined

Prices $4.25, $4.50, $5.00 
$5.50, $6.00, $6.50

$7.00, $7.50, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00
-• k i ________________________________
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CASSEROLE 
DISHES

ts from our factory at Toronto 

; Everything on

ner

are to sell—yes 
our floors before stocktaking?

r ' Imported Earthenware 
linings

111 SIMM SHIPPING Prices $5.00, $5.50. $6.00, $7.00, $8.75, $0.50, IT IS A GENUINE SALEFIND’S ADVICE ALMANAC FOR 8T. JOHN, DEC. 9.t .

CREAM E OFFER-A.M. -an:P.M.
1.43 Low Tide .. 8.23 
7.33 Sun Sets .... 4.41

About nine years ago I had a spell of 
nervous prostration which left me in a 
very wean .condition and finally resulting 
in what my doctor told me was Bright s 
Disease. 1 became worse and worse, and 
thought I never would get well. In fact, 
my doctor told me I could not live very 
long. He gave me some pills which I 
to take every four hours. 1 took some for 
a day or two and noticed that I was get
ting worse instead of better. Among 
the people who efrme to see me was a#ood 
friend of mine, now living in Rock 
Y. She told me to try Swamp-R 
it had cured her of her ailment, 
was sure it wouldylg 
advice and am gj/d T I
well enough to #av« 
trip to Bridge 
doctor said I neler co 
itively that SwAip- 
vine l ever - to™1 
grateful towhrd 
You have my
monial any time and Mace*

Yours very tr*r. Æ 
MRS. C. B. VmrK 

180 Davidson St. Am ster

The Man Who Did ItHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.
ANDWhile a very brief cable dispatch an- 

nouheed that Lord Plymouth had given 
$800,000 needed to protect the Crystal Pal-1 
ace from disappearance, but few people 
in America know just who this particular 
peer is. This is all the more the case

Stuir Empress of Ireland, 8,028. Forster, 6mce * is only for the las‘ tw° y.eal* 1 
from Liverpool via Halifax, C P R. ,she W» been known as the Earl of 1 lv-

mouth, having until that time borne the 
name and title of Lord Wifcdsor. 1 he 
founder of the familjr was a son of Wil
liam -the Conqueror’s cousin, Yv liliam Fiiz- j 
Othe,. ancestor, of the Duke \of Leiristei’. 
and succeded. his father as constable and 
castellan of Windsor Castle, in which l.e 

confirmed by Henry !.. and by Em- 
Maude, «assuming the designation of 
y indsor.,> from his office. ? !

treated by

V I\ RGAINSGA genuin:PORT OF ST. JOHN itI
.'A

EArrived Yesterday.

,b0 andTices Call in andilee them—tnKjprices will 
suit you, th^terms will suit yoti,

I '•mm 19.50Sailed Yesterday.
, N.

, as
?

TEA SETI- SETSStmr Victorian, 6,444. Outram, for Liver- 
Bhe pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.

V®k her j 
nn was i 
Æ take a j 
■ing my 
Bow pos- 
1st medi- 
rays feel 
medicine. 
Tub testi- 
wish.

ood. I Prices $11.5*. I.75Æ20.00CANADIAN PORTS. I
ai Avag 

press
■*de Windsor/’ from his office.

The Windsor peerage was 
Henry VIII. in favor of Sir -Anthony. 
Windsor, an l as it is a barony by w.ritj 
it descended through the female as well 

through the male line. In fact the pres- 
ent Lord Plymouth inherited his Barony 
of Windsor from his grandmother, who 

peeress in lier own right, and who

Halifax, X S, Dec 8—Ard stmr Corsican, 
from Liierpool., C 60ÜRIAY, WINÏÏR&LEEMINGlo.

BRITISH PORTS. BUTTER
DISHES

ancB sharr 
ou Ad you London.Dec 8—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 

from Montreal for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Dec 8—Ard stmr Empress of 

Britain, from St John.
London,Dec 7—Ard stmr Mount Temple, 

from Montreal. was a .
Liverpool, Dec 8—Sid stmrs Hesperian, married the Hon. Robert t live, younger 

for Halifax and St John; Welshman, for son Of the Earl of Pewys, whence the 
Portland (Me.) ’ patronymic of Windsor-Clive. now borne

London, Dec 8-Sld stmr Sardinian, for I by Lord Plymouth and his children.
| St John. I The seventh Lord of Windsor was ere-

j ated Earl orf Plymouth' in 1682. The Bar- I ony of Windsor and the Earldom of Ply- 
| mouth were held jointly until the de.atli 
i of the twelfth Lord Windsor and sixtii 
Earl Plymouth, witho.ut issue, 
when his Barony of Windsor, fell into abey
ance between his sisters, while his Earl
dom of Plymouth‘weift'td his ùncle. Who*' 

j died as seventh carl, without issue, in 
| 1843. the earldom thereupon becoming ox-1 
tmet.

| One cup of chopped raisins, one cup of A few years before tlie late King Hd- 
; sugar, one egg. the inside of one lemon : ward’s death, it was revived by him in 
j use this filling for pastry turnovers.

Saint/john Branch, - - - 168 Union Street.I * ■ "
'REN. 
i, X. Y. A large assortment

Prices
$2,00, $2.35. $3.00 
4.50. 5.00. 5.50

I Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer * Co., 

Binghamton. X. Y.. rinherited from herspect, Her gi 
mother, ivh,o iras a 

j Walpurga Heftenthal, and was 
maid of honod of Empress Frederick after 
the latter's marriage and became the .wife 

I of the late Sir .Augustus Paget, for so 
British ambassador in Rome.

are
; Prussian, Countess 

the firstProve What S* amp-Root WHI Do For You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, | 

N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will con- j 
vince anyone. You will also receive a i 
booklet of valuable information, telling all 
about the kidneys and bladder. When ; 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John ! 
Evening Times. Regular 75c. and $1.25 
size bottles for sale at all drug stores in 
Canada.

6.50.Daily Hints Shakerin 1790,

For the Cook many years
Ijady Walpurga Paget, who still makes her 
home in Florence, was one of the friends | 
and champions of the novelist ‘‘Ouida, 
and figures in many of the latter s works. 
Lady Plymouth is this Lady Paget's only 
daughter, and although christened Alberta 
Victoria, as the godchild of the late Queen 
Victoria, and of the prince consort, was 
known fiy the nickname of "Gay,’ and 
went about in society os "Miss Gay Pa-} 
get' as a young girl. Under the circum- ' 
stances it was only natural that on her 
marriage to the then Lord XA indsor, she 
should have been dubbed, “the Meny 
Wife of Windsor."

This title, however, is no longer very 
appropriate. as she has become extremely 
serious, and is imbued with almost fan
atical ideas on the subjejet of vegetarian- j 
i.»m and of Christian Science. Her only 
brother. Sir Ralph Paget, BriUsli envoy 

K at Munich, is married to his cj^sin, Leila 
B Paget, daughter of General 
H Paget, commanding the troj)
D and of liis American wife^PTinnie . Lady 
§8 Paget, who is tile daugh 
H i Paran Stevens of Ne|R 
Hi MARQUISE 1

i

BRAMBLES.
I If you are looking for gifts that are 

practical, useful, attractive the above 

list should appeal to you.

UNDER SECRETARIES 
FOR MINISTERS At 

OTTAWA TALKED OF

favor of the present and fourteenth Lord 
Windsor, the present earldom being of 
course, a new creation. Lord Plymouth 

Half a pint ot cold water, two-thirds ; was a member of the last Unionist ad-
cup of butter; put in a double boiler and ministration, in which lie held the office
when it boils add to it one. and two-thirds of minister of public works, 
cups flour, set away to cool. When cold j Lord Plymouth owns one of the finest 
stir in five eggs, one at a time, get one ! houses in London. The walls of the big 
thoroughly mixed in before adding another. ! hall are faced throughout with Penarth aia- 
Drop in a roasting pan and bake in a mod- ; baster, from his immensely valuable quar- 
erately hot oven from one-halt hour to j ries in Wales. The floor is laid with green 
forty minutes. j and white marble squares, while beautiful

Cream for above—One pint milk, one cup delicate white alabaster columns have the
sugar, two eggs, a little salt, half cup effect of removing any trace of severity
flour. Mix flour with a little of the milk. ; in the architectural treatment. In fact, 
add to it the sugar and eggs, and when i the entire mansion is an artistic and 
the milk boils pour the mixture intov it ! stately creation, marble and alabaster, and 
and stir until it begins to thicken. I there is scarcely a piece of furniture, from

j the circular table of malachite in the big 
I music room to the tortoise-shell table in 

two pounds of fresh lean pork. | Lady Plymouth’s boudoir, which is not a 
Chop fine as sausage, place in a dish and | work of art. 

tcrior, militia, marine and fisheries, pub- season with salt, pepper and a little sage. | f .
lie works, railways and canals and agri- Sprinkle a tablespoonful of flour over the j
culture. meat, add one cupful of cold water and | Lord Plymouth is a great collector of :

While it is doubtful if anything will be stir well. Mix dough as for soda or buk art treasures, and a writer on art mat- !
done this session, the plan will be discussed ing powder biscuit. Roll half an inch j ters, as well as a painter of no mean skill, j J
and investigated and enquiries will be made thick, cut a large circle and put a spoon both in water colors and oils. Lady Ply- j “
as to how the English plan works. ful of the meat in. * mouth is even more talented in this re- '

I
CREAM PUFFS.

I

We have just opened a few of 
those nice shaker blankets, which 
we were out of for some time.

This is your chance to buy them 
at 25 per cent lower than you can 
buy them elsewhere.

$1.18 a pair for a large size heavy 
blanket.

$1.25 a pair for extra large size 
heavy blankets.

85c. a pair for smaller size 
blankets.

I

Ottawa, Dec 8—The adoption of the 
plan of under secretaries as followed in 
England is being seriously considered by 
the government. EMERSON è FISHER 

LIMITED
25 GERMAIN STREET

I

It is felt that the appointment of under 
secretaries would relieve the ministers, and 
would lend general efficiency. The under
secretaries, as in England, would, be mem
bers of parliament, but not members of 
the cabinet.

It is suggested for the present there be 
under secretaries to the ministers of in

fir Arthur 
in Ireland,

BAKED MEAT ROLLS. foi the late Mr. 
brk.
FONTENOY. N. J. LaHOODTake

I j 1 DAYS 
Rney if Vazo 
Be of Itching, 
ig Piles in 6

PILES CUR D IN#
Your druggist xviïïÊà 

Ointment fails to cut^ 
I Blind, Bleeding or Pn 
to 14 days. 51>c. j

282 Brussels St 
Near Cor. Hanover.
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